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On the demand side, exporters and
strategic planners focusing on raisins in
South Africa face a number of questions.
Which countries are supplying raisins to
South Africa? How important is South
Africa compared to others in terms of the
entire global and regional market? How
much do the imports of raisins vary from
one country of origin to another in South
Africa? On the supply side, South Africa
also exports raisins. Which countries
receive the most exports from South
Africa? How are these exports concentrated
across buyers? What is the value of these
exports and which countries are the largest
buyers?
This report was created for
strategic planners, international marketing
executives and import/export managers
who are concerned with the market for
raisins in South Africa. With the
globalization of this market, managers can
no longer be contented with a local view.
Nor can managers be contented with
out-of-date statistics which appear several
years after the fact. I have developed a
methodology, based on macroeconomic
and trade models, to estimate the market
for raisins for those countries serving South
Africa via exports, or supplying from
South Africa via imports. It does so for the
current year based on a variety of key
historical indicators and econometric
models. In what follows, Chapter 2 begins
by summarizing where South Africa fits
into the world market for imported and
exported raisins. The total level of imports
and exports on a worldwide basis, and
those for South Africa in particular, is
estimated using a model which aggregates
across over 150 key country markets and
projects these to the current year. From
there, each country represents a percent of
the world market. This market is served
from a number of competitive countries of
origin. Based on both demand- and
supply-side dynamics, market shares by
country of origin are then calculated across
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each country market destination. These
shares lead to a volume of import and
export values for each country and are
aggregated to regional and world totals. In
doing so, we are able to obtain maximum
likelihood estimates of both the value of
each market and the share that South Africa
is likely to receive this year. From these
figures, rankings are calculated to allow
managers to prioritize South Africa
compared to other major country markets.
In this way, all the figures provided in this
report are forecasts that can be combined
with internal information sources for
strategic planning purposes.
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the eu market for dried fruit - ResearchGate Post forecasts that the South African raisin exports will increase by six
with raisins fluctuated within 9,900 to 12,500 hectares since the 2007/08 MY. Europe remains South Africas largest
market for raisins with almost 50 percent market share. South African raisin imports were relatively low at 30 MT in the
2012/13 MY, The U.S. Raisin Industry Situation and Outlook Nov 4, 2008 Japan. Raisin imports in MY2008/09 are
forecast at 14,500 MT, seven percent up from. MY2007, driven by the strong market demand and declined domestic
production. . China exported 10,500 MT of raisins to Japan in MY 2007/08, of which, . competitively priced imports
from Turkey and South Africa. The Oxford Encyclopedia of Food and Drink in America - Google Books Result
Aug 17, 2015 Figure 1: South Africa raisin production since the 2006/07 MY area planted with grapes for raisin
production since the 2007/08 MY. Post estimates that raisin exports will be 50,000 MT Europe remains South Africas
largest market for raisins with almost 50 percent Table 2: South Africa raisin imports. South Africas raisin production
forecasted to - Chilealimentos Aug 26, 2014 Post forecasts that the South African raisin exports will increase by six
South Africas largest market for raisins with almost 50 percent market share. African raisin imports were relatively low
at 30 MT in the 2012/13 Table 1: Historical price trends: Raisins Producer Prices. Raisins Varieties. 2007. 2008. The
2007 Import and Export Market for Fresh Grapes in South Africa SA Fruit. Markets and Economic. Fruit Trade.
and Economic Research. Centre .. 4. Table 1: South Africas production of raisins. Raisins. 2006. 2007. 2008. 2009
Figure 4 represents South Africas raisin exports to various markets. . global imports, followed by Egypt (6.8%) and the
Republic of Moldova (5.6%). Stone Fruit - USDA Economics, Statistics and Market Information While U.S. fruit
exports have doubled since 1990, imports have tripled. overseas marketing, international trade agreements, and
import/export statistic collection. as Chile, South Africa, and Australia, boosted the year-round prevalence of fruit,
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imported tropical fruit, the United States began allowing irradiation in 2007 South Africa - Republic of RAISIN
ANNUAL - GAIN reports - USDA Sep 30, 2016 U.S. fresh apple exports fall in 2015/16: Export markets take nearly
one-third of .. Republic of South Africatop suppliers of imported raisins to the fruit imports since 2007 coincided with
Chinas entry into new trade SA Fruit Fruit Trade Flow - National Agricultural Marketing Council Pages: 54. Book
format: An electronic version of a printed book that can be read on a computer or handheld device designed specifically
for this purpose. An Analysis of International Raisin Trade: A Gravity - AgEcon Search Sep 12, 2008 Raisin
production forecast to reach 1.2 million metric tons Turkeys market share of exports decreased 9 percent in 2007/08
database to reduce the gap between total imports and total exports South Africa, Republic of. South Africa. Raisin
Annual. Aug 2014 / News / AgroChart Jul 25, 2008 South Africas MY 2009/10 total raisin production is forecasted to
increase 0.3 percent from . Table grapes that cannot be sold in the fresh market are . exported in MY 2007/08 at 41,162
MT, the importing countries reported GAIN Report - USDA Foreign Agricultural Service Nov 4, 2008 U.S. raisin
imports continue to dominate the market, however these are mostly Chinas MY 2007 / 08 Raisin Exports by Country ..
Chinese raisins and lower, more competitively priced imports from Turkey and South Africa. Raisins - Afghan
Agriculture Aug 15, 2007 For marketing year (MY) 2007/08, raisin production in selected northern hemisphere South.
Africas raisin production is forecast to increase slightly due to imported 22,000 tons of raisins in CY 2006, primarily
from Chile. important raisin exporters included the United States, Iran, and Chile, whose The U.S. Trade Situation for
Fruit and Vegetable Products Dec 1, 2016 time as growth in imports has outpaced export growth. barriers and
marketing of U.S. specialty crops, including (1) USDAs Market Access Program .. those in China, Thailand, Chile,
Argentina, and South Africa) as well as from countries with Foreign Supplier Industries, Inv.332-485, December 2007.
MARKET NEWS 2.5 Imports (fresh and dried grapes) . 4.1 Competitiveness of South African table grape exports. 35.
4.2 South .. grown for wine production, juice production, or for drying into raisins. Table varieties .. Prices realised in
the export markets have been increasing since 2007. This coincides with GAIN Report - USDA Foreign Agricultural
Service Total U.S. exports in 2007 valued at more than $251 million (50,610 tons). To date (January to Selected U.S.
peach production for California, Georgia, and South Carolina is up 16- percent to China does not offer market access to
U.S. fresh peach or nectarine imports. MARKET .. 2008/09. South Africa, Republic of. The 2007 Import and Export
Market for Raisins in South Africa: Philip June 2007 Exports. Imports. Consumption. Thousand Metric Tons. The
U.S. Raisin Market. Source: Turkey United States Chile Greece South Africa China. South Africas raisin production
forecasted to recover in the 2014/15 Oct 30, 2007 U.S. Raisins Dominate Imports, Mostly for Re-export to Japan.
Exports Post forecasts Chinas marketing year (MY) 2007/08 (August-July) raisin Imports from Turkey (935 MT in MY
2006/07) and South Africa (160 MT in MY Export Demand Function Estimation for US Raisins - AgEcon Search
Sep 23, 2016 2007-08. 105,430. 20,864 126,294. 2008-09. 106,249. 647 106,896 the marketing order, the surveillance
and reporting provisions for any such raisins . The export of California Natural Seedless raisins decreased by 12,884
South Africas production and exports are forecast unchanged at 53,000 China Raisin Exports by Country - USDA
Foreign Agricultural Service Historically, Australia has both imported and exported dried vine fruit. raisins have
operated 6 under a free-market system in South Africa since 1997 when the Agricultural . 8- Sun-Maid, annual Report,
Kingsburg, California 1998-2007. 9-. Export Demand Function Estimation for US Raisins - AgEcon Search The
2007 Import and Export Market for Raisins in South Africa: Philip M. Parker: : Libros. Consumption and Marketing USDA Foreign Agricultural Service On the demand side, exporters and strategic planners focusing on raisins in South
Africa face a number of questions. Which countries are supplying raisins to South Africa - USDA GAIN reports Jul
26, 2016 2007/08 MY. Post forecasts that South Africa`s raisin exports will increase by five percent to 43,400 MT in
the Europe remains South Africas largest market for raisins accounting for almost 55 percent Imports. South Africa is
not a major importer of raisins as it produces in excess of domestic demand. GAIN Report - USDA Foreign
Agricultural Service consumption is the sum of production and imports minus exports. Variations in stocks . produced
by Maitre Prunille SA - http://. Vahine a profile of the south african table grapes market value chain 2015 Oct 30,
2007 Chinas MY 2007/08 raisin production is forecast at 145,000 MT, U.S. Raisins Dominate Imports, Mostly for
Re-export to Japan . . Raisins are available year round in the Chinese market, but at varying Africa (160 MT in MY
2006/07) account for the remaining 10 percent of the market. . South Africa. South African Fruit flow report
September 2016 Issue 23 - National Figure 3 illustrates world imports of dried grapes (raisins) between the South
Africas raisins are mainly destined for the export market rather than the disease, with the highest production of 82 700
tons during the 2007/2008 season. A total.
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